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TEN PAGESFIVE KILLED 
TEN INJURED !

:: ENGLISH MAIL 
:: CLOSING DATES

j Will Evidence of the Son of
Henry Love Convict Father

On the Charge of Murder?
The Boy Amel is mthe Box To-Day and Stuck With Determination

Story Wfuch Incriminates the Accused.

i■a

I STRICT MEASURES ;; 
| ARE TAKEN

X In connection with the ; ; 
t case of smallpox’ discovered j [
- • in a local bank yesterday, the ' '
- • strictest precautions possible ! ! 
‘ have * been taken to prevent - -

The Old Country mail 
closed this afternoon at 1.15, ” 
and was, as usual, heavy. The - - 

1 following are the closing - 
T hours for the remainder of i! 
-• the money. New money en- ;" 
.. tirely is being secured.

TRICKS AGAINMedicine Hat Had a Terrible 
Gas Explosion Last 

Night.

Building Full of Gas Blew 
Up When the Fire 

Reached It.

to the Suffragettes Burn Down the 
House of Lady Amy 

White.

Widow of Field Marshall Sir 
George White Has Big 

Loss.

• ; March 21—9.00 a.m.
.. March 25—9.00
; ! ’ March 26—9.00 a.m.
; ; March 27—1.15 p.m.

March 28—9.00 
i ‘ March 31—9.00
; March 31—7.00 p.m.

; : any outbreak. All the new -■ 
; ; money in the bank was de- - - 
’ ; spatched to headquarters, ■ • 
- • while all the old

a.m.

I lM3iBdsan UBIPOUBJJ like a moan.’. He got the lantern
OWEN SOUND, March 20.—At opened the trap-ddor and went down 

the second day’s session of the trial the cellar. As soon as he got down 
of Henry Love for the murder of his the steps he cried out- ‘My God! 
wife at Ceylon on December 9th, There she is!’ He said ft in a way 
Arnel, the 14-year-old son of the ac- that frightened me,' and I got out of 
cused, again took the witness stand the cellar as quickly as I could.” 
and testified in regard to his father’s Crown Prosecutor Gamble elicited 
movements preceding and subsequent from the witness that his father had 
t0Jbe ,ev.en,ing °* t,he traKedy- asked him to state that while on his

, e lad lost nothing of the non- way to school he (the boy) had 
chalance which characterized his de- a tall, well-built stranger. 
meanor in the box on Wednesday, repeated this fictitious information to
and though subjected to a vigorous neighbors, 
examination by Mr. W. S. Wright, 
counsel for the defence, held deter
minedly to his original statements.
Much of the interest of the morning’s 
proceedings was focussed around the 
clothing found in the Love household 
by Inspector Reburn and since zeal
ously guarded by the provincial au
thorities. These garments, consisting 
of two coats and as many pair of 
trousers, were brought into court in 
a box and held up for identification 
by the lad. They were his father’s 
clothes, he

swore that he heard no noise on the 
Monday evening, and when he 
downstairs on Tuesday morning the 
place was tidy and he found 
breakfast awaiting him. 
inquest the lad admitted that portions 
of his evidence there given had been 
read to him. He did-not divulge the 
name of the person who had read this 
evidence, however.

Re-examined by Mr. Gamble, Arnel 
told of being alone with Inspector 
Reburn for some- time in "a hotel

“W] ... . Flesherton. Later had come Magis-
Why did you make those state- trate McGill, who was present when 

ments if they were not true?” the lad’s statement for the informa-
Because father told me to agree tion of the Crown was made. Imme- 

with him m everything he said.” diately the witness volunteered this 
Mr. Wright, in cross-examination, information the judge interjected a 

pressed young Love in regard to his caustic comment on this procedure, 
statements made at the inquest con- “Is that a proper thing for a magis- 
cerning the black trousers of the ac- trate to do?” he asked Mr. Gamble, 
cused alleged to have been missing "I have a very clean, opinion that it 
since December 9th. Counsel sought is highly improper. I have no reason 
to show that these pants might have to doubt that Mr. McGill did, this in 
been cut up and made part of a patch- good faith, but it is only right that 
work quilt, which he held up for tile the public should know what the 
court to view. The boy. however, courts think about it.” 
could identify none of the patches as Two butcher knives, each of them 
the mutilated remnants of the discard- wrapped in twine, were shown to the 
ed garments of his father’s. The boy boy, who testified that he had seen 
told of being taken in charge by De- onc of them on the window sill on 
tective Reburn for about two hours Tuesday morning. The judge was 
on the Wednesday afternoon and of curious to know why the lad particu- 
discussing his mother’s disappearance 'arly recalled seeing this knife but 
along with that officer. That same the only reply he secured from 'lie 
night he had come back to his home witness wag: "I don’t 
and slept in the same bed with his 
father.

came money was -. 
- - ordered under a six-hour fu- j ; 
.. negation. It is believed that ' ‘ 
■ ; the contagion was carried by - - 
4 the money. T

a.m.
a.m. a warm 

Since the
[Canadian Press Despatch]

1MEDICINE HAT, Sask., March 
20.—Five are dead and ten are known 
to have been injured in a gas explos
ion here last night. The fire depar'- 
ment was called to attend a fire in 
the Western Canada Cold Storage 
and Parking Company building and 
were working at the fire when the 
building full of escaping gas was 
blown up. Hundreds of curious peo
ple drawn by the tire flocked to the 
scene and were in close proximity to 
the building when the catastrophe 
occurred.

.........................................................♦ . ;T 1
fCanadian PM»if

1Mseen 
He had fE LONDON, Marchsquads” of militant suffragettes^ere 

out during last night when they 
burned down the fine counrty resi
de °{ ^dy Amy White, widow of 
hield Marshal Sir George White, the 
hero of Ladysmith during the T-rans- 
vaal war and also the buildings on 
the golf links at Westoh-Super-Mare, 
the fashionable summer 
place of Somersetshire.

Lady White’s house was a big man- 
sipn standing in spacious grounds at 
Engleheld Green in the county of 
Surrey near the River Thames. An 
outbreak of fire was discovered at one 
o clock this morning and the flames 
had by that time got such a good hold 
of the building that it was entirely 
gutted in spite of all the efforts of 
the local fire brigade. Traces of oils 
and inflammable materials were found 
scattered about the house while stuck 
on prominent spots outside in the 
grounds were papers inscribed with 
the words “stop torturing our com- 
rades in prison.” “Votes for Women.” 

By kind permission of Charles Hob- 
was a ',ouse- ’ The last being a reference 

success and reflects much *? taunt Mr. Hobhouse, who is 
"ed’î nnn'f" Mr" Puckna11- Lhe run Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas- 
was 3,000 feet and consumed one hour tfr* ottered early in the campaign

Th» f\ i. , that women la=ked the real revolu-
the plant here Is t° be greatIy de-'tionary spirit of men who burned

^hPas ,h k* P-Ure’ L°Cal pktures “"Z Sacked in suPP°rt of thek cause, 
such as the breaking up of the Grand . Two women on bicycles were seen 
River, the Brantford fire brigade in the neighborhood half an hour be- 
hT-?njand-4° on’ wil1 shortly be ex- fore the fire was discovered They 
mmted. To-morrow morning the ?re suspected of being the incendiar- 
processton will be taken of the !eS- but all trace of them has been 
Knights of Pythias. . lost. The house was unoccupied

In many places where moving pic- v Thc mcendiaries of the golf pâvil- 
ure scenes are developed, many bun- ko<1'4t Weston-Super-Mare also es- 
lreds of people are employed, and cap<^d;-®ere are m%Ny. suffragettes 
Mr Barnes thinks that the Brantford now Ma’t Sdty, where nr
C’1ÿ "'lp i1|ve,0P tô a similar figured Ha,da"e- Lord High Chancellor;“ tâ 
r J"r. E. Symons, Manager of the scheduled to deliver an address be- 
Colomal is financially interested. fore the National Teachers' Confer-

ence.

at

Colored Woman Paid Fond 
Farewell to His Worship 

This Morning.
First production New Movies 

Takes Place at the 
Colonial.

watering
Three of the walls—two sides and 

the front—were blown out and raised 
high in the air. Those in the pathway 
of the flying debris were buried alive 
They were fleeing for safety when 
death overtook them, and just get
ting out of the door or distant from 
the building a few feet when an 
avalanche of bricks and timbers over
took them and they were mowed 
down in their tracks. That the list 

dead and injured should be so 
small is miraculous.

The force of the explosion totally 
ruined the building which was one of 
the best built plants in the city. The 
bricks were blown to dust by the ex
plosion and huge timbers broken like 
matches.

George Walker, colored, was char
ged with assaulting hie wife. Liquor 
seemed to be the cause of all 
trouble. Albert Woodard had been 
loafing around the house and secur
ing the whiskey for Walker, who is 
a billed

II is Worship asked Walker if he 
thought he could get along with Mrs. 
Walker if Woodard went away. He 
said he thought he could.

_t he assault case was dismissed.
Mrs Walker was then charged with 

supplying her husband, a billed man 
with liquor. She pleaded not guilty, 
and said that Woodard supplied the 
whiskey. At this stage, His Worship 
said Mrs. alker, please take the gum 
out of your mouth, 1 can’t hear you.”

Walker was called to testify in the 
case and Mrs. Walker said “Oh, he’d
jaiU^ t0 3 liC any tinle to get 0111 of

gave him

sible for it coming into the house.
Woodard was then charged with 

supplying liquor to a billed man, and 
foHiid guilty: I-fe was given three 
months or $25 as an alternative.
** w4rs;, -Walked and wcTc ' efis-
chargcd whereupon Mrs Walker said;

Thank you Your Honor, with the 
greatest pleasure” and as she 
leaving, she said “God bless 
I see you’se again. ’

Four or five lads

^r- J- S- Barnes, who showed the 
first moving pictures ever exhibited 
in Great Britain and also in 
and who has been here 
six weeks superintending the first 
production in Canada of moving pic- 
ture films, mad* a test last night at 
the Colonal Theatre, after the 
lar performance.

The films depicted the French un- 
derworld and the pictures were taken 
by Mr. George Pucknall of London, 
England, who is associated with Mr. 
Barnes. The demonstration 
splendid

the
said definitely, but 

amongst them he missed a certain 
pair of pants which he said his father 
had been wearing on Monday, De
cember 9th, and not subsequently.

These particular trousers had a 
patch, and the boy .was positive in his 
assertion that he had not seen them 
since the Monday evening.

Taken over the events on the eve 
of December 11th the night on which 
the body of the murdered woman was 
found huddled in the cellar of the 
Love home, the young witness gave a 
dramatic description of his father’s 
behavior on this occasion.

I lay down on the lounge in the 
kitchen,” he said, “and

China, 
the last

man.

regu-

_ remember."
„n „ , ihe lad’s ordeal on the stand came
.J’Ut, the witness said, “I an end shortly before noon. He 

had no discussion with him.” ! left the witness box in the same brisk
Counsel obtained some sidelights on I manner in which he had first entered 

the boy’s previous history when he >*. the previous afternqon to take 
admitted having fled with another boy bis seat in the court room. It was 
from home. “We struck out to see necessary for him to pass behind his 
the world,” the witness smilingly ad- abused parent, and in parsing the lad 
mitted. “And took two guns with you looked suarely into the prisoner’s face 
and caused your parents considerable without a sign of recognition Love 
worry ” tired back Mr. Wright. reddened to his hair, passed Iris hand

Replying a little later, the boy' nervously over his face, and sat back
; m his seat in palpable discomfiture

The dead:
Reginald Rimmer, 21, fireman, 

buried in the ruins, body recovered 
six hours after the accident.

William Green, 13, died on the way 
to the hospital.

Charles Behannon, 24, head crush- Walker testified she
WmiL eSt a 7 dfyS ag° from whiskey, but Woodard 
William Stewart. fireman. well

known painter, head cm shed.
Johnstone Griar, city employe head

crushed.

put my over
coat over me. Father went to the 
bedroom, and as soon as he got in
side the door he stopped and 
'.What’s that?’ I said : ‘What do

said :
you

mean.- and he replied: ‘It’s something

The Injured.
James ( ï'-'bi/t .an,-Met-
'ken.
o m. Bannon, city treasurer’s of- 
• and volunteer fireman, head and 

back injured.
Joseph Revest, leg badly lacerated 
Crist Topp, compound fracture of 

the leg and suffering from shock- 
condition critical.

Wm. Buchanan, captain of the Fire 
Department, bad scalp wound.

M m. Long, back and ankle injured 
D. Sanderson, driver for Fire De- 

shoulder and knee

Jas. Connor, had scalp wound.
Sam Schmidlan 

wounds. ,
There were many more or less in 

1 "ree of the mighty expxlbsion 
"tough to extinguish the fire, for it 

not make its aippearance again, 
ord and discharged from the hos- 
tal after being treated, others but 

■■lightly injured, went home.
(Continued on Page 4)

f NO ELECTlt^^ 

f TRIAL THERE f tEVSHOW :
[Canadian Cress Despatch} - ’
MONTREAL, March 20.— ■ -

- - Up to noon to-day High j i 
; ; Constable Cinqmars, who " -

| -f has warrants in his posses-
I ‘ si°n lot Elie La Lumière and - -
- - Emile Bourassa, which war- 1‘.
II rants have been sworn out by - -
- - Edmund Lepage,- who char- ’ I 
; ; ges these men with extortion X 
,. in connection with the recent X 
; ; Hochelaga bye-election, had f 
-. not served them. Contrary T 
■ - to expectations, no civil pro- + 
;; ceedings were inaugurated t
- - yesterday to have Hon. Louis X 
’ ‘ Coderre’s election contested. T

was 
you till IS DEAD NOW IGlories in Notoriety.

Olive Hocken, the militant suffra- 
?ette, who is charged with attempt- 
mg to set fire to a pavilion on the 
Koehampton golf links, 
again to-day at the police court and 
the magistrate remanded her for an
other week fter counsel for the treas
ury had opened the case for the pro
secution.

Miss Hocken appeared to glory in 
the notoriety she had achieved. She 
entered the prisoner’s enclosure 
wearing a bright new sash done in 
the suffragette colors across her

OTTAWA March 20—The Easter „ I“’*i»atch] counsel told cTher aUe^cTlcririties
adjournment finds the opposition to t % YQRK' Marph 20—A cable 1,1 the field of arson in the destruc- 
the Naval Aid Bill dying unwillingly. ■ „„e Tn,b,une tfom Nice says: “on of letters in the public
but dying none the less. The big Mar>' Magdelene,” a three act boxes, etc.
show put on by Mr Pugsley and his dfa"la by. Maurice Maeterlinck, pre- The articles found in the militant 
followers at the bidding of hi* seat- !‘ng w,tb ’"tense realism the Bib- suffragette arsenal in the Kensington 
less colleagues has been taken off. ‘.caJ tragedy and brought out las' d,strKt of London on March n 
and will not reappear. The obstrue- ’I’8*' , at ther municipal Casino, pro- cosisting of telegraph wire cutting 
tion has failed and the opposition d a Profound impression. The apparatus, bottles of corrosive fluid, 
knows it. It knows that there will be ®pnPtural adaptation is based, on the hammers, flints, tools for breaking 
no forced dissolution, and is con- he0ry that ^ary Magdelene’s influ- windows, false identification plate» 
fronted with the choice of giving up e/lce °,n tbe Saviour was greater than ^or automobiles, 
the whole business/as bad job, or ( °' any °fber woman,
inviting a closure. In semi-official h The, f,irst act discloses Mary, 3 
document issued last night the state- beautlful and wealthy Jewess courte- 
ment is made thiu unless the min- san’ at a sumptuous luncheon in the 
ority abandon the effort to usurp the gai"den of Silçnus, the philosopher 
functions of the majority, notice of if f!etblehem. A handsome younn 
a closure resolution will be given' ,man ’’eutenant, Lucius Versus, is 
when the Hose resumes next week , desperately in love with Mary, who 

Will Go Through. 0fferS-
The situation is one of difficulty urious vm^of ^ary”8who"is ‘’'f ’‘T 

for the,Liberal leaders, for the rea- under the mystic ieiiglous n? ,?"

want theerclomsure.S1They éon’VjTe pJjo^TtTl

n°osehatVon4ritehîtsr°e8ia°d ^ “d ^
they are disiposed to beat

, were up in the
children s court this morning charged 
with breaking sortie windows. They 
were allowed to go with Three Charges of Embezzle

ment Against Prominent 
Ex-Alderman.

a warning. Obstruction at Ottawa Has 
Failed, and the Blockers 

Know It.

Closure Is Certain If Late 
Tactics Are Resumed 

Next Week.

appeared< KG SUCCESS ■partaient, hack, 
injured. One Minute 

Interviews He Was Formerly the Civic 
Treasurer—A Western 

Scandal.

-

Biblical Tragedy Is Set Forth 
With Intense Realism by 

Maeterlink.

ankle and flesh

m
mMr. John Patte, chairman of the 

Board of Health—“The fact that 
the windows look out 
etery and the place is otherwise 
very inadequate makes the present 
smallpox hospital a disgrace to the 
city.”

Mr. Roy Secord of P. H. Secord and 
Sons—“We are just waiting for a 
steam shovel and then we will at 
once start work on the new public 
building. We intend to make a fine 
job of it, and it will probably take 
two years for completion.”

was
[Canadian Press Despatch]

CALGARY, Alta.,
Charles Henry Minchin, ex-âlderman, 
formerly, assistant city treasurer, and IT O Mm 
this year a candidate for city com- II \ llll II | HI*
nrissioner, was arrested last night on , ■ ■ V I iV I IIIL_
three charges alleging embezzlement 
of $8,800 from the city. The alleged j 
misappropriations were eighteen hun
dred, two thousand and five thousand 
dollars, the amounts being taken, it 
is alleged, in September and Decem
ber, 1910,. and October, 1911. Minchin 
was released on bail of $24,000. It is 
reported that thefts were discovered 
in the prosecution of an audit covering 
a period of nine years. Formerly a I 
monthly audit had been made, but it I Most people have the idea that this 
is said that the accounts were altered is the mildest winter that has ever 
following each monthly audit. These occurred in these 
audits were not checked back by the 
city auditor, and because of this the 
alleged manipulation of figures es
caped attention until an independent 
audit was instituted several weeks 
ago. The present audit will not be 
completed for several weeks, but rev
elations up to date made Minchin’s 
arrest necessary in the estimation of 
the auditors. The method by which 
accounts are said to have been chang
ed was crude, according to the audit
ors, who state that a common 
knife was used for 

Minchin is

on a cemc- March 20.—

mail

MILDESI YET I I
i ÎI

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD ■

,
9Statistics About Mild Winters 

Furnished at Mohawk 
Institute.

îFriday March 21, Matinee and
Night—XVee & Lambert offer the
Powerful 
1 < 1

. ropes, ■ and pol»
climbers, as well as paraffine, cotton 

•wool rape oil, fire lights, candles, 
etc., found in the gripsack alleged to 
have been dropped by Olive Hocken 
on the Roehampton golf links were 
prominently displayed in court and 
formed an interesting museum of ex
hibits.

Western drama, "THE 
I NT Y SHERIFF,” in 4 acts, by 

, n' B- Parker. A.thrilling and sen
ti'mal play of the Northwest. The 
"tax of emotion, beautiful in senti- 

' “'til. full of good clean comedy, with 
' tal scenery and effects. Prices— 

•He, 50c, 75c. Seats Wednesday, 
iat inee prices—Children 15c, Adults

Postmaster Raymond—“The mails so 
far this March have been heavier 
than for a like period in previous 
years.- The British mails

1

m par
ticular, both in and out, continue 
to manifest a constant advance.” Iparts.

Such is not the case.
On application to Major Ashton 

who has charge of the Meteorological 
department at Mohawk Institute he 
gave these comparisons with three

1Counsel for the treasury described 
Miss Hocken s studio in Catnpden- 
Hill Gardens Kensington, as a “de
pot where people foregathered armed " 
and prepared for any particular mar
auding outrage on hand with the full 
knowledge and connivance of the ac
cused.”

-■

SMALLPOX CASESaturday, March 22, Matinee and
Night—Mort H. Singer presents for 

; first, lime here GEO. DAMEREL 
fi“ original Prince in "The Merry 
“low”) in the big musical success,

' fill!-: HEART BREAKERS,” the 
"cal comedy with a plot and a 

' ' rifct princess chorus. Hear “Bash- 
Bumble-Bee,” “Honolulu Honey 

■"Melody of Dreams,” “Youf 
1 V|'s. Your Smile and You.” A mag- 
1 ""'tit production and picturesque 
"’"is are guaranteed with all Mr. 
"tpr’s attractions. Prices, Matinee 

4.30: Lower floor, $1, 75c and 50c; 
I'oiiy. 75c and 50c; gallery, 25c. 
".fit: Lower floor, $1.50, $1, 75c and 

1 balcony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 25c 
'tats Thursday.

to makeyears ago.
1910.

March 4—Robins. - 
March 6—Grand River broke 
March 19—Moths,

1 March 24—Frogs piping. *
Highest temperature, 77; lowest 10 

four days with temperature over 70.
1913.

March 11—Robins.
March 13—River broke up.
Up to date no moths or frogs. 
Highest temperature so far 70 on 

March 14; lowest temperature thus 
far 5 below zero on March 6th.

A Well Known Young Bank 
Clerk Was Removed to 

Hospital Yesterday.
Among Miss Hocken‘s corresond- 

restored to life, appears e,lre> he added, was a letter from 
saying to Mary, “The Master calls Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst, the tnili- 
you. whereupon Mary as if by ma- ’ant suffragette leader, openly incit- 
gtc quits Lucius and follows Lazarus in8 her followers to acts of lawless- 

The third act is at Jersualem 
i ontms Pilate has intrusted his lieu
tenant, Lucuis Verus, with the dutv 
of guarding the- imprisoned Christ 
Lucuis, burning with his passion for 
Mafy, declares that he will allow 
Christ to escape if Mary will yield 
to his embrace. The Discipes who 
are present, implore Mary to comply 
hut Mary, imbued with mystic faith 
refuses and follows Christ qn 
path*.to Golgotha. This is considered 
the. finest and most dramatic work 
which Maeterlinck has yet written.

The part of Mary is- admirablv 
played by Georyge M.
Maeterlnck.

up.

.. a retreat
with only a formal show of resist
ance. Thus the probability is that af
ter the holidays the Naval Aid Bill 
will go through without further 
trouble. With or without trouble, it 
is going through.

penA case of smallpox was removed 
last evening from one of the local 
banks, one of the senior clerks being 
the unfortunate victim. It is believed 
he contracted the disease from hand
ling cash, but the case Is of a mild 
type. Medical Health Officer Pear
son announced this1 morning that he 
did not think it was necessary to 
close the bank under quarantine, as 
a most thorough disinfection had 
been immediately made last night, as 
soon as the casé was detected. More
over, it was discovered very early? 
The clerk, who is Mr. ft. Burns, is 
well known and popularly esteemed 
locally. He was removed to the hos
pital. He is in no danger.

erasures.
a young man popular in 

Calgary. He was identified with 
nicipal affairs for several 
defeated for the 
early this year.

Iness and outrage.
In the course of the hearing of the 

charge against Olive Hocken, the 
(Continued oii Page Six)

mu- 
years until 

comnrissionership Liberal Caucus.
A Liberal caucus was held yester

day morning, apparently for the 
pose of cheering. This purpose 
achieved, but little else was done. 
The blockers loudly applaud their 
efforts of the last couple of weeks 
and then decided to take no definite 
position as to the future of the Naval 
Bill or of supply. They did do some 
talking about the prospective attack 
on Speaker Sproulé for taking the 
chair during the riot of Saturday ev
ening. The action of the Speaker will 
be discussed next week on a motion 
by- Mr. Emmerson. The Speaker 
however, is not worrying abolit it. 
the authorities on the subject being 
absolutely clear.

The Liberal members go back to 
their constituencies in much trepid
ation as to the reception that awaits 
them.

pur-
was

y~=r~ « CAPITAL
Fpüëg Fffims™
Mild weather prevails from the lake
2S°S, t0 Marit-me Provinces
and the cold conditions 
the West.

■Thursday, March 27—Back by de- 
"“—Jos. M. Gaites again presents 

"IfX HYAMS, LEILA MclN- 
1 “*;• and original company of sev- 

'“ty in the delightful musical play, 
1 IF GIRL OF MY foREAMS,” 

“ , 1 'be 5ame superb cast of princi- 
l>ig beauty chorus and pony bal- 

■ special orchestra. Note.—This'at- 
' “tion havi.ng played here the be- 
"trniig of the season, and as the 

‘‘"ipany is exactly th 
,ra"d guarantees “The Girl of My 

1 re before, the management of the 
'jusical shows which has played 
teams” to be one of the very best 

•rantford. Prices: 5 rows, $2: 13 
$1-50; 4 rows, $1; balance, 75c; 

“ileony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 3 
V served. 50c; balance, 25c.
' itesday.

You Can Purchase
Brantford Daily Courierthe
at the following stores :
Stedman Brps . Colborne St. 
Pickels’ Book Store.-..72 Market SR
McCann Bros..........
W. Symons.............

I'.ils. m1,1
V210 Weat St. 

'.211 Market Sts 
Leo J. Klinkhammer. .136 Albion St.
M. & J. Kew..............15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.*"
F- J- Marx..................... 30 Eagle Ave.
Geo. BickelL.cor. Arthur and Murray
H. E. Ayliffe..........332 Colborne St,
F. E. Morrison..........119 Oxford St.
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxfonj St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

Leblanc 
The Chrfst is not im-

personated on the stage, although 
his voice is heard in prayer and pro
claiming the Christian faith. This 
scriptural tragedy is a complete dra
matic success and will be given later 
in Paris.

e same as seen It is understood that the Gim- 
Munro Spice Company has been 
Strengthened by additional capital put 

FORECASTS. up by some prominent citizens, and
Strong southerly to westerly that new quarters and an enlarged 

winds, mild with showers and local output will be the result. The firm of 
hunderstorms. Friday— Strong Geo. Foster & Sons, Limited, is said 

northwesterly winds, enow flurries to be interested in the reorganization 
and turning colder. Saturday—Cold, of the company.

Amazing glove bargain — 7,000 
pairs women's chamois gloves, white 
and natural $1.00 quality at 59c. to
day and Saturday. Crompton’s.

continue in

rows
Seats New spring styles in footwear on 

show Saturday at Uudlow Bros.
A new spring hat free with every 

suit purchased for $15.00 at Ludlow 
Bros.. Saturday. Fill
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ng Cards 
kme Cards 
re Cards 
pn Bridge 
re Pads
ng Cards
fPper Plate Work)
b Prizes 

Candles 
die Shades

SUTHERLAND

m Sale
»F

toves, Granite- 
Tinware

occupy, I expect to move 
or offering my entire stock of 
Etc., at

now

UCED PRICES
ng the month of March, during 
lord will have an opportunity
Call and see the goods and you 
am offering.

new store, 15 Niagara 
\pril 15th.

Potts
120 MARKET STREET

ton & Co.
STREET, BRANTFORD

B—Brown’s Four 
bd’s Wine Go’s Wines, 
r3 Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
pompson & Co. Irish 
Co. Wines.
toRD AND DIS- 
Porter and Lager ; H. 
led Whiskies, Radnor 
5 & Haig Five Star 
n, Cronmiller s Ginger

S. Hamilton & Co. 
ppagne, L. Empereur 
nvalid Port, “Chateau 
tine Communion and

uini no 99

o Quinine
A COLD IN ONE OAT.
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